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A long time ago in a West Yorkshire town far, far away ................. 
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Link to appropriate music   

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY - A NEW HOPE 

As our friends in Walkers are Welcome towns and villages throughout the UK celebrate the 

organisations tenth anniversary in 2017, we are reminded of the benefits that members bring to the 

countryside, the environment, walking facilities and particularly the warm welcome even 

more relevant in this time of austerity. 

 

Your Annual Returns rushing in detail all the fantastic work being undertaken by volunteers that 

make such a difference to their own communities and visitors.  

 

It is always hard to ask you to do even more volunteering but the national committee would like to 

take this opportunity to appeal to all members for help with the day to day running of the 

organisation and in providing inspiration for the way forward into the future.  A couple of our 

committee members are sadly in ill-health and any additional assistance would be very much 

appreciated. This is your organisation, why not help to shape the future, we are forever open to 

new ideas.  

 

Do you fancy hosting a regional event for nearby Walkers are Welcome friends to share ideas and 

best practice or the 2018 Get-Together? 

We always love to hear from you. 

  

 

 Festival Fever FREE promotion 
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'A message to our members........'Country Walking magazine has got festival fever and we want to 

share the news of the walking festivals taking place up and down Britain in 2017! ' 

  

'In our Spring issue (out 2nd March), we’re publishing a quick-glance guide to the UK’s walking 

festivals, plus we’ll also be publishing online listings for every event.  We’d like you to get involved.'  

  

'We want to list as many festivals as possible and will also be plotting every festival we list on an 

interactive map. For a listing in our online guide, please confirm the dates of your festival, a website 

or social media page, a hub location (if there is one) and sum up your festival in no more than 

30 words. Let us know if there’s a festival highlight (a walk or an event) that’s not to be missed! If 

you have a great photo giving a flavour of what walkers can expect, please send that too'. 

 

'I look forward to hearing from you!'  e-mail Phillip Thomas 

 

    

 

 

Pic: Janet, newly-appointed, in 1984 

Thank you Janet 

Our Patron, Kate Ashbrook writes about Janet, the Ramblers' Rock: 

'At the end of this week Janet Davis leaves the Ramblers after more than 32 years there working on 

public-paths policy and practice.  We shall miss her enormously.' 

 

'I have known Janet since she was appointed in 1984 on a Countryside Commission-funded project to 

monitor the effect of part III of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981. This public-rights-of-way 

legislation included the process for applying for paths to be added to (and deleted from) the definitive 

maps, the surveying authorities’ duty to keep the maps up to date, the laws about bulls on land crossed 

by paths, restoring paths after ploughing and waymarking of byways. ........' 

 

See CampaignerKate's for more information about Janet's career and why she has been so valued.  

What's New 

It feels appropriate to have a round-up of new technology for the new year. 

 3 ways to explore Britain from your armchair with Ordnance Survey Limited (GB)                 

 Download a GB Minecraft 2 Map                                                                                                           
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 Climb Ben Nevis with our virtual reality game                                                                                  

  Colour in your favourite city maps 

 Cleveland Way National Trail now live on Google Street View, see trail 

 Skyline brings a stunning new view to outdoor maps and GPS navigation, watch video 

 Fitbit tracker comparison 

 Thermic Boot and Glove dryer  

 GPS world innovation                                                                                                                            

 Precise positioning using raw GPS measurements from Android smartphones                                   

  Better GNSS navigation and spoofing detection with chip-scale atomic clocks                               

  and more ....... 

  

 

 

 

#Walk 1000 Miles 

So it's the usual new year's resolution time, 

Country Walking Magazine have set a challenge 

to walk 1000 miles in 2017 with lots of incentives 

see their website for further details.  

 

We particularly liked FINDING YOUR WAY which 

illustrates some basic map reading 

skills essential for navigation with tips and know-

how to leave everyone feeling confident to go 

exploring.  Other blogs include WALK EVERY 

PATH and ROUTE PLANNING all useful and 

inspiration for your not so experienced members 

and friends. 

 

Whether it is this or another challenge for 2017 like 

walking 10,000 steps per day featured in our 

September newsletter we look forward to learning 

of your group's schemes and achievements in the 

year ahead. 
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                                Fantastic tweet by Phil Gates @SeymourDaily  celebrating 

winter                             ' Frosted bracken, crunchy underfoot #Weardale #NorthPennines #winter' 

 

 

The Future of our Environment 

'MPs are warning the Government that environmental protections must not be weakened during the process of 

leaving the EU or afterwards. The Environmental Audit Committee is calling on the Government to introduce a 

new Environmental Protection Act during Article 50 negotiations to maintain the UK's strong environmental 

standards.' 

See full details issued on 4th January. 
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Pic: Major Oak, Sherwood Forest 

Charter of the Forest 1217 - 2017 

As we learn of campaigners gathering at the ancient Major Oak in Sherwood Forest (Robin Hood and all that) 

to protest against the possibility of the forest being surveyed for shale gas, Keith Greenwood from Snaith sent 

in this very relevant newspaper cutting: 

 

Why our woodlands are so very precious by Oliver Franks, Volunteer for The Woodland Trust, Leeds. 

'Coverage surrounding the recent floods – for example that surround the success of natural flood defences in 

Pickering – has recognised the immense potential of trees and woods in flood defence efforts. 

  

Our woods provide other vital services too: defences against climate change and pollution, increased physical 

and mental wellbeing for local people, and refuges for some of our most threatened wildlife. 

  

Therefore, it’s particularly concerning that woodlands across Yorkshire and the UK are now facing 

unprecedented pressures. 

  

In 1217, Henry III signed the Charter of the Forest, protecting the rights of common people to use the royal 

forests.  Some 800 years later; most of the UK’s woodland is gone or threatened, but its services are no less 

vital. 

  

The Woodland Trust along with 47 other organisation, will create a new Charter for Trees, Woods and People 

in 2017.  We encourage readers to get involved, particularly to tell their stories of how local trees and 

woodlands – from urban cases like Acomb Wood to dramatic ancient woodlands of the North Yorkshire Moors 

– have made a difference to their lives or their community. 

  

Visit the tree charter website to learn more, to submit a story or to become a Charter Champion. 
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You may be interested in Protect Ancient Woodland by the Woodland Trust or  

Why not make the #NewYearsResolution to Plant a tree #2017?  Woodland Trust webste  

 

   

 

  

Zurich Insurance 

A number of you have contacted us about the complexities of insurance and the Zurich public 

liability insurance as mentioned on our membership resources page. 

 

Zurich have kindly provided us with a breakdown of expected premiums as detailed below 

which will help you to understand what you may be likely to pay: 

 

Public liability of £5 million is included with all online quotes. Depending on the income of the 

group, and whether they organise any events with an attendance of more than 100 people, will 

depend on the premium they pay.  

  

Income per annum?       Price 

Under £5,000?                £75 + IPT (10%) 

£5,001-£25,000               £125 + IPT 

£25,001-£50,000             £185 + IPT 

More than £50,000          Unavailable on web 

  

How many events per annum? 

(Over 100 people in attendance)                           Price 

No public events                                                        £0 

Up to 5 events                                                            £75 + IPT 

Up to 10 events                                                          £150 + IPT 

More than 10                                                              Unavailable on web 

 

Conditions will apply like risk assessing your event.  There are, of course, other insurance 

companies offering similar policies. 
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"I'm a hiker" 

How many of you have been "wasting time" on facebook over 

the Christmas period?  That might be catching up with friends 

and relatives, viewing information, sharing something amusing 

or just getting frustrated at someone's absurd posts. facebook 

is commonly used by WaW groups to promote themselves and 

their achievements or events locally and nationally. 

 

Illustrated left "I'm a hiker" originated from Lorn Stevenson and 

was re-posted by Boroughbridge  

 

 

 

              This wonderful "walking tree" was the work of Bradford-on-Avon                                     for 

their Holy Trinity Church Christmas Tree Festival.  

Members' News 
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Whilst some groups have had a quiet family Christmas 

with a well-earned break from activities it has also 

been lovely to see so many members busy with winter 

walks over Christmas and the New Year period, all 

getting out and about, whatever the weather. Perhaps 

this will inspire you for next year. 

 

Liskeard .Bank Holiday Monday walk when 60 turned 

out to blow away the cobwebs!' (opposite) 
 

Tregaron had their traditional Tackle 

the Turkey Trek on 26th December. 

Tregaron (Clwb Cerdded) Walking 

Club have just produced their new 

2017 programme 'Year of Legends' in 

their usual innovative style inviting 

walkers to share their Welsh legends 

plus their #walk500miles in 2017 

challenge. 

 

Final walk of the year at Bradford-on-

Avon was on 27th December 

with "round the edges of BoA" walk 

following the orange waymarkers 

around the inner circuit of the BoA 

Walking Wheel. A lovely group of 26 

people from far & celebrating with a 

cup of mulled wine and mince pies.   

 

Kirkby Stephen Dawdle walkers 

were off on a Walkers' Choice walk 

on 29th December, they decided on 

the ever popular Hartley village 

circular on the beautifully sunny 

cold morning.  

 

Loftus was finding out about recent 

archaeological excavations in their 

area with their Archaeology Walk on 

30th December. 

 

Dereham New Year's day 4.5 mile 

walk ending with tea or coffee and 

a piece of Bolo Rei (King Cake) at 

New Flavours cafe. 

 

Tidy the Viking Way continues in Horncastle appealing to 

volunteers. "We will be mostly weeding, and have plenty 

of tools, but please bring gloves and wear old clothes. If 

you would rather litter pick we have bags and equipment. 

We are a very friendly group and you would be made very 

welcome."   

 

'Another great team effort with twelve Whitchurch 

(Hampshire) Walkers are Welcome volunteers 

finishing the year by assisting the North Hampshire 

Access Team carry out essential repairs to the surface of 

the Harroway between Overton and Whitchurch.     The 

Harroway or ‘Old Way’ is one of the oldest tracks in 

Britain, pre-dating the Roman Invasion. Today it is a 

popular long distance byway for walkers, riders, cyclists 

and off road vehicles. However, general wear and tear 

and unfortunately the activities of some off road vehicles 

have resulted in surface damage and some sizeable 

potholes, a potential hazard for all users. It was a damp 

misty day and there is still much to do in the New Year, 

but many hands make light work and the festive 

refreshments in the woods were very much appreciated.'  

News from Cromer: Norfolk, a county that boasts huge 

fields, vast skies, thousands of pigs and (until recently) 

millions of turkeys – we don’t have many mountains, but 

we do have some big-hearted people. Cromer’s Walkers 

are Welcome, Chairperson, Hilary was not to be 

denied.  Not for her, Hellvellyn, Snowdon, or Ben Nevis, 

but she sought a real 

mountain:                       Kilimanjiro, which was climbed 

back in October 2016. The ascent took four days, 

initially through rain forest, on to a Plateau then up to a 
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Bingley started Christmas early with 

their Paint the Town Red Christmas 

themed walk on Sunday 12th 

December.  The walk details came 

with instructions to wear your best 

Santa hat, tie, scarf or socks and 

seasonal refreshments to warm you 

up. 

 

Whitchurch, Hampshire New Year's 

Day walk via Freefolk (now that 

sounds intriguing) to the Watership 

Down Inn. Seemingly appropriate on 

the recent death of Richard Adams. 

 

Boroughbridge New Year's Day 

walk to Staveley Nature Reserve, 

Knaresborough. 

 

Baildon had an amusing start to the 

year with a 5 mile wear a Funny Hat 

and Wig Walk (Bradford Countryside 

Service Guided Walk) starting at 

Bingley on 1st January. 

 

The first walking festival on our list is 

the Redcar and Cleveland Winter 

Walking Festival from 30th January 

to 5th February, details if you fancy 

a trip. 

 

The Old Brewery, Snaith are 

featuring the 'Enjoy Walking in the 

Vale of Snaith' WaW leaflet on their 

website. 

 

 

 

Moonscape view at Lava Tower on Day three. Each 

night under canvas - it might not have been 5 star 

accommodation, but welcome; albeit getting in and out 

caused some hilarity (like the pun-

ishment?).                                                       Day four 

involved an 11 hour trek, scaling the brutal and 

exhausting Barranco Wall, then onto the final rest stop 

before the top. Despite the grueling day, after only four 

hours sleep, they were onward and upward through 50 

mph winds and minus 20 degrees, to reach the summit 

at 5,895 meters. Hilary and fellow climbers were there to 

enjoy the sunrise, stunning views and importantly, lived 

to tell the tale.                             As mountaineers will 

know, the descent was tough too, but Hilary; despite 

having had a new knee only three months before; 

survived the ordeal and added a considerable sum of 

money to (boot) the Charity of her choice.  Incidentally, 

she might not wish me to reveal, but she is a holder of a 

Bus Pass. Good on ‘er!               Cromer, put on its 

sunniest face to welcome her home. 

Many congratulations to Barnard Castle newly accredited 

and the first Walkers are Welcome town in County Durham.  A 

traditional market town on the banks of the River Tees with a 

majestic 12th century castle ruin and the famous Bowes 

Museum.  

Also see our website members' news section. 
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Pic: Red sky at night, shepherd's delight - holding promise for the day ahead. ©Andy Bryan  

 

Happy New Year 

In our tenth anniversary year, may we take this opportunity of wishing all our members new and 

old a happy, prosperous and healthy New Year. 

  

 

 

secretary@walkersarewelcome.org.uk  
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